
THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST
Revelation 1:1-8



Background and Author

written by the apostle John

the disciple that Jesus loved

boiled alive for spreading the Gospel

exiled in Patmos where John was given the vision



What is the book of Revelation?
a series of apocalyptic visions...

predominant use of symbols and numbers

filled with prophetic announcements...

the kingdom of God has come and will soon be consummated

written as a congregational letter.

From God in Christ through an angel to his servant for the 
church.



When will these prophecies be 
fulfilled?

four different interpretations...

Preterist: they were fulfilled in the first few centuries of 
Christianity.

Historicist: they have been and are currently being fulfilled in the 
course of Western Christian history.

Futurist: They are largely unfulfilled (chapters 4-22 are still 
awaiting fulfillment in the future)

Idealist: they are fulfilled symbolically throughout the history of the 
church



When will these prophecies be 
fulfilled?

three millennial views...

Premillennialism: Jesus will return before the millennium.

Postmillennialism: Jesus will return after the millennium.

Amillennialism: The millennium is the present church age, and 
there is no millennium to come (before or after Jesus’ return).



When will these prophecies be 
fulfilled?

Two important Contexts...

Specific historical context.

Overall biblical context.



When will these prophecies be 
fulfilled?

one important reminder

this book was not written to create confusion for the Christian, 
cause division in the church, or promote speculation about the 
coming age of Christ.



Why was it written?

To give unshakable hope to the suffering Christian.

To encourage unwavering holiness in a seductive culture.

filled with promises of blessing for the faithful

filled with warnings of judgment for those who are falling away

To refute deception in the church.

to fuel mission among the nations.



How is all this accomplished?

Through a grand portrait of God’s greatness.

He is sovereign over all history.

He is supreme above all things,

Through glorious pictures of God’s gospel.

look to the present... Jesus is the Cosmic Lord who rules.



How is all this accomplished?
Look to the past... Jesus is the conquering Savior who redeems.

Look to the future... Jesus is the coming King who will rule forever.

Feel His affection for for you.

Experience his liberation of you.

Realize your position  in Him.

Give your adoration to Him.

Live with anticipation of Him.


